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4th March 2022 

Alcester Academy 

WEEKLY BULLETIN 

 Good afternoon parents and carers 

  

Welcome back after half term. It has been a 

delight to have the students back after their 

break and life has been lifted here at the  

Academy by seeing their smiley faces after a 

long time. In light of the devastation in the 

Ukraine, the staff and I have valued these 

smaller things that we might otherwise, usual-

ly take for granted. I’m sure that we have all 

felt that over the last eight days. 

  

Helping to break the tension slightly more lo-

cally  was the annual Alcester Pancake Race 

on Tuesday where our year 7 and 8 teams bat-

tled to reach the finish line with their frying 

pans! Thanks to Miss Wincup for organising 

this and Mrs Ginn for accompanying them. 

This tradition means a great deal to me, and 

we enjoy being part of such a community event. 

Thank you to the Court Leet for organising 

this. 

  

Please forgive the shirts that are not tucked in 

after the races! 

 

 

 

Mrs Hoskin has written  

later on about the visit to 

court that our year 10s had 

on Monday. Wow! They 

managed to sit in both Mag-

istrates and Crown Court 

sessions in order to help 

them prepare their Mock 

Trial case further. 

  

Yesterday, we celebrated 

World Book Day. Again, this 

is featured later on with de-

tails of our fabulous Big 

Read idea. All of this week’s 

events are featured on the 

@AlcesterAcademy twitter 

page this week and we have 

celebrated the exceptional 

https://twitter.com/AlcesterAcademy
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work of students in various subjects via this plat-

form in our Tweet Week special. 

  

Thank you to staff who led extra year 11 revision 

sessions over half term in science and English and 

those staff who had online sessions for some year 

9s and 10s in English and maths. 

  

Introducing new staff 

We were delighted to welcome two new teaching 

assistants to school this week. We hope that Miss 

Coombes and Miss Ballinger will be very happy 

here with us. 

 

 

Hello, I am Miss 

Ballinger. I have 

just started my 

journey at Alcester 

Academy as a 

teaching assistant. 

I have nearly 15 

years of experience 

of working in early 

years settings and 

after school clubs.  

 

I have always wanted to work in second-

ary education and I am very excited to 

have been given this opportunity. I am 

from Studley and I am a mum of three 

boys; an eight year old, 5 year old and a 

six month old baby.  

 

I enjoy spending time with my family at 

weekends, going on days out and walking.  
 

 

Hello, I am Miss 

Coombes and I recently 

worked in a behaviour 

school.  

 

I am really enjoying be-

ing part of the team at 

Alcester Academy and 

meeting lots of new students.  

 

In my spare time I enjoy reading and  

socialising with friends.  

Covid-19 Update 

As expected, due to the national changes recently, 

we can no longer obtain lateral flow test kits as a 

school. You can still order these every 72 hours 

however as an individual online. 

 

Today’s case statistics are as follows: 

Year 7 - 1 case 

Year 8 - 0 cases 

Year 9 - 0 cases 

Year 10 - 3 cases 

Year 11 - 0 cases 

 

We have had several staff affected by Covid-19 

this week. I thank the students for their under-

standing with this. As yet, we haven’t hit my tar-

get of 600 students at school on any one day. We 

keep getting close though. We can do this! 

  

Support to discuss the Ukrainian  
conflict at home 

There are a number of useful resources being pub-

lished to help you as parents with conversations 

at home about the conflict in Ukraine. This is the 

latest one that I have been sent via the DfE.  

 

Help for teachers and families to talk to pupils 

about Russia’s invasion of Ukraine and how to 

help them avoid misinformation. 

This week we have discussed this issue in tutor 

time and have tried to ensure that students know 

we are very open to questions about it. I was in a 

year 10 History lesson this week where students 

were maturely giving their opinions to me. I was 

very proud of them as they discussed what might 

be exam specification sources of the future very 

sadly. 

 

We will be holding a blue/yellow non uniform day 

next Friday 11th March in lieu of the items  

mentioned on the poster please. 

 

https://educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2022/02/25/help-for-teachers-and-families-to-talk-to-pupils-about-russias-invasion-of-ukraine-and-how-to-help-them-avoid-misinformation/?utm_source=1%20March%202022%20C19&utm_medium=Daily%20Email%20C19&utm_campaign=DfE%20C1
https://educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2022/02/25/help-for-teachers-and-families-to-talk-to-pupils-about-russias-invasion-of-ukraine-and-how-to-help-them-avoid-misinformation/?utm_source=1%20March%202022%20C19&utm_medium=Daily%20Email%20C19&utm_campaign=DfE%20C1
https://educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2022/02/25/help-for-teachers-and-families-to-talk-to-pupils-about-russias-invasion-of-ukraine-and-how-to-help-them-avoid-misinformation/?utm_source=1%20March%202022%20C19&utm_medium=Daily%20Email%20C19&utm_campaign=DfE%20C1
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I encourage you to spread this to as many friends, 

family and colleagues as you would like to. We 

must have items to school by Friday please. Thank 

you to the BRT Group in Crabbs Cross, Redditch 

who picked up my request for donations on 

LinkedIn. We are grateful for their support. Also to 

AGS who sent many goods to us this morning. I 

had a good response from my own personal contact 

list when I sent the poster out to them. 

  

 

  

Year 8 Parents’ Evening 

Thank you to parents’ for attending our School 

Cloud evening last night. This is the first step in 

the options process. Other key dates for this were 

sent out via letter to Year 8 parents this week. 

  

Year 9 Skern Lodge Trip 

I’m very grateful to parents and students who 

logged in to the Skern Lodge meeting on Monday 

night with Miss Buckthorp. Not long to go now! 
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Year 11s 

Congratulations to year 11 on the mature ap-

proach to their second mock series. Our year 11 

BTEC Sports group also received their external 

examination results this week. I’m looking  

forward to seeing students tomorrow in school  

for Maths and French. Thank you to staff for  

supporting this. 

  

Ofsted Update 

We have received the final report from our recent 

Ofsted Inspection. This is now under Appeal and 

we will not be able to update you on this until  

mid April time. 

 

Congratulations  

A huge well done to Martha in year 9 who is  

pictured here with Cookie. Martha won an arena 

eventing championship before half term. The  

competitors had to qualify from a class of 40 

(which they did by winning) and then they went 

to the championships and won that too! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Road Works 

If you haven’t managed to see the revised local 

road work schedule, please find the table below of 

use.  

 

Finally this week 

You will note towards the end of the bulletin, that 

we are advertising for a new Head of PE.  

Mr Powell was appointed as Teacher in charge of 

PE in 1999. I think that we may have finally 

worn him out! In all seriousness, Mr Powell will 

not be leaving us but is choosing to step down  

after a long and successful career as Head of PE 

here and become part-time. If you know  

Mr Powell well, his golf clubs and hockey stick are 

always ready for action, but I suspect that they 

will get some extra use in the new academic year! 

I want to take this opportunity to thank  

Mr Powell for allowing me to share this with  

you all. 

  

Mrs Woodman and Mr Cooke are taking over the 

bulletin next week and so I will be back very 

shortly after that. Wishing you all a peaceful 

weekend ahead. 

  

Best wishes 

Sarah Mellors—Headteacher 

Martha in 

year 9, pic-

tured with her 

horse called 

Cookie. 

Road works schedule 
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Each year on 2nd February La chandeleur is cele-

brated in France. It is a religious festival which 

happens 40 days after Christmas. The word 

‘chandeleur’ originates from the French word 

‘chandelles’ meaning candles. The round shape and 

colour of pancakes represent the sun and the light 

and signify the arrival of Spring. 

 

In lessons next week, year 7 students will learn 

about the tradition of pancakes in France and the 

MFL faculty will then invite all year 7 students to 

enter our pancake competition. The deadline for 

entries is Friday 18 March. Please attach a photo 

to your French Google classroom assignment. 

There will be prizes for the winning entries. Some 

of last year’s winning entries can be found below: 

 

 

 

 

 

La chandeleur –  

year 7 French pancake competition 
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LRC News 

Our annual Scholastic Book Fair is 
back and will be in the LRC for  

students to be able to buy books from 
22nd March – more details will follow 

next week! 

 

The World Book Day Tutor 

Quiz took place on Thurs-

day morning. All tutor 

groups took part in answer-

ing 15 questions about 

books and literature and 

then on Friday morning five 

tutor groups took part in a 

tie-breaker! They all got the 

two questions correct and so it came down to Mr 

Cooke’s final decision on their answers as to  

‘why they deserved to win the tie-breaker’.   

 

Mr Cooke chose anonymously  

‘As a dynamic and mixed ability tutor 

group, we all love to read. Reading brings 

us together. This quiz, and the power of 

the written word, has inspired us to work 

together and read more. Winning will 

show that regardless of confidence, books 

make us happy.’ Submitted by 9ST and… 

 

‘We love books as they inspire us. We have 

two word millionaires in our tutor group 

and a lot of us dressed up for world book 

day’. Submitted by 7WI. 

 

9ST and 7WI will receive their chocolate prizes on 

Monday.  I will also be giving runners up prizes to 

10AN, 9YA and 8PK. 

 

Book tokens were given out to students in years 7, 

8 and 9 – there is a selection of books in the LRC 

that they can exchange their tokens for. 

 

Mrs Hands 
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World Book Day was a huge hit with many  

students dressing up as a character form their 

favourite book. Will and Darcy in year 7 both win 

a Kindle for their amazing costumes! We especial-

ly liked the Manga influence for Darcy's outfit 

and Will's inspiration from Lewis Carroll's Alice 

in Wonderland. 

 

For the first time ever, years 7 and 8 participated 

in Alcester Academy's Big Read where five parts 

of a short story were read out throughout the day, 

with the big reveal during period 5. Students 

were engaged in learning new vocabulary,  

making plot predictions and summarising the 

story. Dozens of students have submitted their 

entries and the best one will win a book token. 

 

Many thanks to all the staff and students who 

supported this whole school event! 

World Book Day 2022 

Danny, one of our year 7 students posted his World Book 

Day outfit on social media.  

 

Danny dressed up as Prof Ben Garrod and had a response 

from the author! Amazing! 
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During this term year 7 students have been  
studying Alice in Wonderland in performing arts 

lessons. As part of this unit of work students were 
asked to create what their own wonderland would 

look like. Here are some outstanding examples 
from our students.  

Miss Sacco 
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Year 9 and year 10 have been making pancakes this week and after researching 

presentation techniques they had a go at presenting their work in an ascetically 

pleasing way. I think they look wonderful. Mrs Megee 

Food Technology Work of the Week 

Even more super examples - there is even a duck breast and leek pancake dish!  
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As part of their preparation for the upcoming 

Mock Trial Competition in March, a team of year 

9 and 10 students came back from half term and 

straight into a visit to Worcester Magistrates’ 

Court. This invaluable experience gives students 

an insight into the realities of how a court oper-

ates, watching real life trials from the public gal-

lery, yards away from the defendants, lawyers 

and magistrates. This gives all pupils a very in-

the-moment experience of watching how lawyers, 

magistrates and defendants behave in court, ob-

serving their interactions with each other, notic-

ing how sometimes these exchanges are hostile, 

sometimes demonstrating palpable nerves. The 

morning was spent in the Magistrates’ Court, 

watching a variety of cases that included public 

disorder and domestic abuse. In both cases 

watched by year 10, they were able to see what 

happens when protocol isn’t followed, with both 

cases in danger of being adjourned; case one, due 

to the no-show of the witness (victim) and case 

two, due to evidence not being sent to the defence 

team to review in time before the beginning of the 

trial. Students watched the fascinating machina-

tions of the justice system working to ensure that 

the correct legal outcome was reached, bound at 

times by the limitations of lack of witness and  

evidence.   

 

Following the early completion of the trials in the 

Magistrates’ Court, year 10 crossed to the Crown 

Court and were able to access the public gallery to 

start watching an attempted murder trial which 

is in its fourth week. This was a brilliant experi-

ence for the students who could witness the very 

different atmosphere of the Crown Court to the 

Magistrates’ Court. The presence of wigs and 

gowns, a judge, jury and a witness giving evidence 

from behind a curtain for anonymity created a 

very different experience for them. After lunch, 

both year 9 and 10 returned to the Crown Court to 

watch some more fascinating questioning before 

reluctantly having to leave to return to school.  

The pupils were absolutely exemplary in their 

behaviour all day, avidly watching how the courts 

work and maturely considering the statements 

they listened to; this created some lively discus-

sion as to their own interpretations of the out-

comes of the trials watched. This experience has 

fired all the students up, ready for the competition 

in March, armed with the knowledge of how to 

create an effective cross examination of witnesses 

and has given all students a small insight into the 

exciting world of law. 

 

Ms Hoskin 

Research for the Mock Trial Competition 
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Adapt – a useful revision planner for 
year 11 

There is a free app that can be downloaded on all 

platforms called Adapt. 

Once you have entered all your subjects (and exam 

board) the app will automatically create a revision 

timetable for the lead up to exams. The benefit of 

the app is that it will break down each subject into 

smaller topic based revision plans – all for free.  

This will help the students focus on the needed 

topics for the exam. 
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National Careers Week (NCW) is a celebration of 

careers guidance and free resources in education 

across the UK. The aim is to provide a focus for 

careers guidance activity at an important stage in 

the academic calendar to help support young peo-

ple leaving education. 

 

Here at Alcester Academy, we empower students 

by providing resources and linking education with 

the world of employment to ensure students get an 

important insight to the future of work and further 

learning. CEIAG (Careers Education, Information, 

Advice and Guidance) is designed to prepare stu-

dents for life in modern Britain by providing the 

knowledge, understanding, confidence and skills 

that they need to make informed choices and plans 

for their future learning and career. Better in-

formed students result in better decision making. 

Throughout National Careers Week, students will 

be accessing information through tutor work with a 

view to promoting positive discussions regarding 

future careers. 

 

For more detailed information about National  

Careers Week please see the links: 

 

https://nationalcareersweek.com/parentsguide/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://nationalcareersweek.com/2022fow/ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://nationalcareersweek.com/e-zine-2/ 

 

 

 

https://nationalcareersweek.com/parentsguide/
https://nationalcareersweek.com/2022fow/
https://nationalcareersweek.com/e-zine-2/
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Epraise—results this week 

 

Top Scorers this week: 

1 Esme   9WE 13 points 

2 Duncan  9BW 12 points 

2 Mia   9BW 12 points 

4 Danny  7HT 11 points 

4 Ryan   9ST 11 points 

4 Ashton   10AN 11 points 

4 Darcy   7HT 11 points 

4 Eve   10KA 11 points 

9 Reuben  9BW 10 points 

9 Ed   9YA 10 points 

 
 

Top Tutor Groups this week: 

1 9BW  144 points 

2 11BR  141 points 

3 7HT  126 points 

4 10AN  110 points 

5 9YA  104 points 

6 9BL  95 points 

7 10LE  93 points 

8 9ST  87 points 

9 10MA  82 points 

9 10TN  82 points 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Top Staff this week: 

1 Mr Bowater  314 points 

2 Mr Bastock  307 points 

3 Mr Yarrington  266 points 

4 Miss Burgess   222 points 

5 Miss Lewis  157 points 

6 Miss Watson  146 points 

7 Miss Heitmuller 114 points 

8 Mr Martin   76 points 

9 Miss Knowles  72 points 

10 Mr Rossiter   44 points 

 

 

Top Subjects: 

1 English   361 points 

2 Science   332 points 

3 Maths   294 points 

4 Geography  292 points 

5 Art   222 points 

6 History   114 points 

7 German  64 points 

8 Computing  26 points 

9 IT   23 points 

10 Media Studies  18 points 
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Year 11 

GCSE Mock Exams 2 — weeks beginning Monday 28th February & 7th March 2022 

Full Report published to parents/carers — Thursday 7th April 2022   

GCSE Examinations — Monday 16th May —  Tuesday 28th June 2022  

(these dates are provisional and will be confirmed by the awarding bodies imminently) 

GCSE Contingency Day — Wednesday 29th June 2022 - all students must be available 

 
Year 10 

Internal MFL Speaking Exams — week commencing Monday 20th June 2022 

Data Report published to parents/carers — Monday 20th June 2022 

 
Year 9 

Parents’ Evening via SchoolCloud — Thursday 24th March 2022 – 4-6.30pm 

Internal Exams — weeks commencing Monday 28th March & 4th April 2022 

Full Report published to parents/carers — Friday 20th May 2022 

Data Report published to parents/carers — Monday 18th July 2022 

 
Year 8 

In-class Exams — week commencing Monday 14th March 2022 

Data Report published to parents/carers — Thursday 7th April 2022 

Options Evening — Wednesday 4th May 2022 — time tbc 

Data Report published to parents/carers — Monday 20th June 2022 

 
Year 7 

Data Report published to parents/carers — Thursday 7th April 2022 

In-class Exams — week commencing Monday 13th June 2022 

Full Report published to parents/carers — Wednesday 20th July 2022 

Exam, Reporting & Parents’ Evening Timetable  

Term Dates 2022 

 

SPRING TERM 2022 

Spring Term ends (Easter) Friday 8th April 2022 

  

SUMMER TERM 2022 

Summer Term begins  Monday 25th April 2022 

 

May Bank Holiday   Monday 2nd May 2022 

 

Half Term    Monday 30th May – Friday 3rd June 2022 

Back to school   Monday 6th June 2022 

         

Summer Term ends  Tuesday 19th July 2022 at 3.25pm 

 

2021/2022  TERM DATES ON THE SCHOOL WEBSITE 

https://www.alcesteracademy.org.uk/life-at-alcester-academy/term-dates
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There are some superb strategies and  

programmes outlined on numerous websites  

for your support.  

 

Here are just a few: 

 

https://www.kooth.com/ A digital platform  

for support mental health. To include free  

counselling. 

 

https://www.youngminds.org.uk/ We provide 

young people with tools to look after their mental 

health. Our website is full of advice and infor-

mation on what to do if you're struggling with 

how you feel. We empower parents and adults 

who work with young people, to be the best sup-

port they can be to the young people in their 

lives. And we give young people the space and 

confidence to get their voices heard and change 

the world we live in. Together, we can create a 

world where no young person feels alone with 

their mental health. 

 

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-

safe/childrens-mental-health/  

  

https://www.mind.org.uk/information-

support/for-children-and-young-people/    

 

https://www.actionforchildren.org.uk/our-work-

and-impact/children-and-families/good-mental-

health/ 

Mental health support for your children 

Year 7                 Year 8                 Year 9                 Year 10               Year 11  Whole School 

91.0%                   92.2%                 92.5%                  90.1%                   89.2%  91.1% 

School Attendance — up to 3.3.22 

  

This week's top tutor groups  

  

7TY, 8SO, 9ST, 10HE  and 11HO.  

  

Well done! Mrs Hodges 

https://www.kooth.com/
https://www.youngminds.org.uk/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/childrens-mental-health/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/childrens-mental-health/
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/for-children-and-young-people/
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/for-children-and-young-people/
https://www.actionforchildren.org.uk/our-work-and-impact/children-and-families/good-mental-health/
https://www.actionforchildren.org.uk/our-work-and-impact/children-and-families/good-mental-health/
https://www.actionforchildren.org.uk/our-work-and-impact/children-and-families/good-mental-health/
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WEEK A Lunchtime After school (3.30-4.30pm) 

Monday Maths (by invitation only)   

Tuesday English (by invitation only) Maths 

Wednesday DT English 

Thursday Biology triple Physics triple 

Friday Combined Science Chemistry triple 

WEEK B Lunchtime After school (3.30-4.30pm) 

Monday 

Art/Photography 

Maths (by invitation only) 

  

  

Tuesday Art/Photography PTE 

Wednesday 
German (MFL2) 

Performing Arts/Music 

iMedia and Computer Science 

Performing Arts/Music 

Thursday French (MFL1) 
Art/Photography 

Chemistry triple 

Friday Geography   

Year 11 Saturday School Timetable 

Year 11 Revision Timetables 

  Session 1 Time School or 

Online 

 Session 2 Time School or 

Online 

Saturday 5.3.22 Maths 9-11am School   French 

Speaking 

11-1pm School 
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PE at Alcester Academy  

Students and staff at Alcester Academy are a delight to work alongside. As Subject Lead for PE you 

would have strategic leadership of PE across the school. We currently deliver BTEC Sport at key 

stage four; the ability to consider bringing GCSE back into the curriculum would be of interest. 

There is a healthy up take of sports as extra-curricular opportunities across all year groups. It is an 

area within the school that requires further development, and the successful applicant will need to 

assess, and develop curriculum provision in order to ensure that the students receive the very best 

education in this area as possible. The leadership team are fully committed to supporting the  

successful applicant with this journey.  

 

The Post  

This is an exciting opportunity for a strong middle leader with a proven track record of exemplary 

student outcomes. The successful applicant will be able to demonstrate experience of effective leader-

ship and management in a Middle Leadership position, and a willingness to contribute to the whole 

staff team. Flexibility and the ability to innovate are desirable qualities, along with energy and ca-

pacity for hard work. The successful candidate will have a good understanding of what effective 

Teaching & Learning looks like for children of all abilities and be committed to enable all students to 

access the curriculum in order to fulfil their academic potential. They will be able to engage and en-

thuse students of all aptitudes. Resilience and drive are desirable qualities in order to ensure that 

students at Alcester Academy are provided with the very best life opportunities possible. 

 

The application deadline is 12 noon on Friday 25th March 2022.  

Interviews will take place w/c 4th April 2022.  

We reserve the right to follow up references provided in person. 

 

If you have any questions with regard to this vacancy or wish to submit your application, please 

email admin@alcesteracademy.org.uk. We look forward to receiving your application.  

Please note that this school is committed to safeguarding, equality of opportunity, and promoting the 

welfare of children and young people. An enhanced DBS check will be required. 

MPS/UPS + TLR Subject to experience 

Starting: September 2022 (or earlier if circumstances allow) 

Closing date: Friday 25th March 2022 12 noon 

Interview date: to be set WC 4th April 2022  

Vacancy 

Subject Lead for Physical Education  

ADVERT ON THE SCHOOL WEBSITE        

mailto:admin@alcesteracademy.org.uk
https://www.alcesteracademy.org.uk/academy-information/vacancies
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SPORTS NEWS * SPORTS NEWS * SPORTS NEWS 

 

Monday 7th February: 

Yoga Club (lunchtime). All welcome 

 

Tuesday 8th  March:  

Year 8 Archery (Invitation letters issued) 

County Indoor Rowing Finals (selection letters issued) 

 

Wednesday 9th March: 

Year 7 Football Practice 

Year 7/8 Netball Practice 

 

Thursday 10th  March:  

Year 7/8 Rugby Practice 

Year 8 SW Netball Tournament (selection letters issued) 

 

For Fixtures a separate team sheet including all the necessary details will be sent out via parentmail. 

Practices and Fixtures — Week beginning 7/3/22: 


